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New

closes at 1 oclock today

in the popular Coed style are these dainty and
Middy Blouse Dresses fashioned of plain col

galateas in blue and white The white ones are fin
ished with blue collar and cuffs and all have band ox plain material
in contrasting color around sleeves which adds greatly to their
stylishness The skirts are in fullplaited effect

For picnics rowing yachting a on the lake or at the
mountain there is no style that compares with the middy dress all
sizes from 6 to 16

Special prices 295 and S395 each
Third floor0 street

Russian Wash Suits
that mothers an opportunity of fitting up the

little fellows for all vacation needs at much less than the
regular expenditure These are the ideal summer gar

stylish washable and inexpensive
Russian Blouse Wash Suits made of chambray duck and

galatea in a variety of neat and attractive effects such as the Ettle
fellows admire Shown in blue brown and tan and in sizes from
2 2 to 5 years

Reduced to 8195 each
Formerly 225 8250 and 295
New Hats at Special Prices
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Entire stock of Straw Hats
styles suitable for boys and girls
marked at exactly half price
immediate clearance Included
are milan sennit and panamas

XglOO to 250 each
Were 200 to S500

Finn floor Tarth street
I

Sample line of Washable Hats
secured from a prominent maker
at l4 to l2 less than usual cost
Made of silk linen and duck in
white tan and blue and the very
latest shapes

Special price 50c each
Values 75c and 100

Annual July Sale of Womens

Short Skirts and Drawers The collection is ample
to meet all requirements and the offering is one

of especial interest
Selections can be made with the utmost the

garments are the most recent styles and the materials are the fine
and dependable qualities we always of price

These are entirely different from those usually
found in sales of this are all well made of durable
materials in attractive styles daintily trimmed with plain and
tucked ruffles embroideries laces beading and ribbon in aariety
of effective arrangements

Special price 25c garment
Regular value SOc

Undermuslins at 25cc i
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CIGARETTES STIR

PITTSBDRS WOMEN

Both Sides Heard at Ani
mated Club Meeting

Pittsburg ParUuly report that
Mrs Nicholas Longworth formerly Miss
Alice Roosevelt Is In the habit of

cigarettes was brought up at
afternoons mefeting of the Plttsburg
Playground Association which was at
tended by the leading club women of
Pittsburg

Some rather pointed remarks were made
in favor of and against Mrs Longworth
Among the clubs represented wore the
Womans Club of Pittsburg Daughters
of the Revolution Daughtors of Pioneers
and the Womens Southern Society

Mrs J H Armstrong provoked a storm
by announcing that she looked on a
woman who smokes as a woman who
bleaches her suspicion

The higher the position a woman
holds the more womanly she should be
and I am surprised at Mrs Longworth
If this report is true said Mrs Minnie
O Roberts who was applauded-

I think any woman has a right to
smoke cigarettes if she wants to so
as she doesnt tread on the toes of
one else said a little woman a member
of the Womens Southern Society and
the meeting began to buzz

Mrs Dale of the Daughters of the
Revolution rose at this point and said

We women of Pittsburg neednt get-
up our feathers because Mrs Longworth
smokes cigarettes Let us not forget
that our maternal ancestors in Plttsburg
smoked corncob pipes

The meeting adjourned at point in
good order though several women were
on their feet wanting to talk

HAMILTON OUT WEST

Spending Summer In Montana with
Geological Survey

George Hamilton brother of Burley
Hamilton the star right halt back on
the George Washington University foot
ball team last fall is spending his sum
mer in Harlem Mont as a member of
n surveying party sent ut by the Geo
logical Survey He sends word that he
Is having the time of his life out there
among the sand hills For the last two

has been the mainstay of
the Blue and Gray on the cinder path
and on the gridiron He is a fast man
in the dashes and is one of the best pig
skin artists in the high schools having
been picked as a member of the allhigh
football eloven last year When he re
turns from his trip to the wild and
woolly West he will be In the pink of
condition and ready to take up his duties
In the school and on the gridiron

Rev Mr Browning Visits Brother
Rev Robert R Browning of St Johns

University Shanghai China formerly as-

sistant rector of the Church of the As-

cension this city is spending the
with his brother Dr A J Brown

Ing at Portland Oreg The ROy Mr
Browning will return to his work in
China on October 1
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COW IS THE GOAT-

Dr Woodward Suggests Healthier
Form of Milk Supply

Would you solve the milk problem
Then got a goat At least that is the
suggestion offiered by Health Officer
Woodward to those contemplating a so-

lution of the affair
Dr Woodward says that in the care

of infants It is advantageous to supply
the child with plenty of goats milk The
consumer can be absolutely assured that
the milk from the animal aptly termed
the poor mans cow is clean
lie goes on to say that the food given

to the baby of the man who a goat
is not stale or contaminated Then too
he claims thgoat is free from disease
and is an Inexpensive animal permit-
to keep a goat Is not required in the
District

BAND CONCERT TODAY

By U S Marino Band William H San
taJawBB leader at White House 545 p In

March Durch Kampf zum Blon
Overture StradaUa Fiotow
The Famous Minuet rcqu BtPaderewakl
Grand Fantasia Hansel and Gre

HumpMdinek
Waltz Moralag Journal request

Strauss
Rmneresque The Merry Widow

Arranged by Bellstedt
Graad scenes from Siegfried Wagner

The Star Spangled Bana-

erCrA H SEEKS NEW HOME

Must Vacate Present Quarters In
Pennsylvania Avenue

The Department of the Potomac G A
R must vacate its present home Jn
Pennsylvania avenife betwean Four-
teenth and Fifteenth streets shortly as
the property Is to be torn down by the
government

Department Commander Johnson has
been looking around for suitable quar-
ters and says he has been unable to find
a place that will properly house the or-
ganization He believes it would be a
good Idea to buy a large enough to
house all patriotic bodies of the city

There Is more than one reason why
it would be well to have the G A R
the Army and Navy Union the Marines
and Sailors the Spanish War Veterans
and the different womens auxiliaries
meeting In one large building said Com-
mander Johnson last

In Three States
Census figures given out by the Cen-

sus Bureau are as follows Connecticut
Putnamtown Including Putnam City
Windham County in 1910 72SO in 1900
7348 County in 1910
12230 In 1900 3444 Pueblo City In 1910
44386 In 1900 28167 Wisconsin Ashland
City in 1910 901 in 1900 703

Schooner at Newport
R I July Van-

derbilt and his new schooner Vagrant ar-
rived here from Bermuda this morning
The schooner had an excellent trip UD

fh coast with the exception of one
day whlleJn the Gulf stream The party
left Bermuda last Saturday morning at
10 oclock and on the best day of the
trip made nearly knots
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Howard Bloedorn Wedding
Set for Next Monday

LARGE DECEPTION TO FOLLOW

Ceremony Will Be Performed In
nome of Bridges Mother in tforth
Thirteenth Street Mitts Blanche
Klopfcr to Wed 3Ir N B Ltirner
Turkish Ambassador on Vacation

The date for the wedding of Miss May
Howard and Dr Walter A Bloedorn
U S N has been set for next Monday
The ceremony will bfe performed In the
home of the brides mother Mrs Mary
B Howard 2725 Thirteenth street at 8

oclock Following the ceremony a
large reception will be held

The engagement was announced some
time ago but owing to the Inability of
Dr Bloedorn to leave his post In Las
Animas Cole until his successor arrived
no exact date could be j

The brldo will bo given In marriage by
her brother Dr Stanton W Howard
Miss Frances EdwardSmith will be maid
of honor and Mrs Joseph StotBenburg
matron of honor Dr Bloedorns best
man will be Dr Raymond Spear U S
N of the Naval Hospital the
bridegroom and his best man will wear
their dress uniforms

Tomorrow Miss Howard will
for the bridal party at supper at the
New Willard After an extended wedding
tour the young couple will go to Maro

Cl where Dr Bloedorn will be
stationed for two months and later will
probably go to the Philippines

Mrs C V Klopfar announces the en
gagement of her daughter Mies Blanche-

L Klopfer to Mr Noble D Lamer The
wedding which will be a quiet one
take place next Monday afternoon at

46 oclock at the parsonage of Eastern
Presbyterian Church Rev Charles L
Nelvel will perform the ceremony

The Turkish Ambassador Yougsouf Zia
Pasha left here yesterday to spend the
remainder of the season traveling the
North visiting the various fashionable
seashore resorts

Senator and Mrs George Peabody Wet
more are expected at their Newport es
tate tomorrow and will spend the re
mainder of the season there They have
been at Virginia Hot Springs for the
early summer

Mr and Mrs R M Gates and family
are spending some lime In Atlantic City

Miss Helen Taft has been visiting the
Misses Virginia and Frances Canan In

Altoona Pa since Monday and will re-

main with them the end of the week
Miss Taft was a chum of Miss Frances
Canan at Bryn Mawr College Miss Tart
has been the honor guest at a number
of social functions held at the Altoona
Cricket Club and more are
planned

Mr and Mrs Louis Steerman announce
the engagement of their daughter Dora
to Mr Abe Cohen of Milwaukee Mrs
Steerman with Miss Steerman and Mr
Cohen will leave In a few days for MI1

waukee where they will spend the month
of August as the guest of Mr Cohens
parents Mr and Mrs R Cohen

Mr C K Berryman has as his guest
his brother Mr Claude S Berryman
and family of Phoenix Ariz

Miss Rogers of 2402 Fifteenth
street left Wednesday for Long Island
where she will spend the remainder of
the summer with her aunt

Mr and Sirs E J Halfy of Randolph
place with their daughter Mrs Sigour
ney and her son Howard Keyworth
have gone to Colonial Beach where they
will spend a few weeks They will have
as their guest Miss Eileen Lyons of
Linworth place

An important engagement of interest in
Washington is that of Miss Emily Gra
vatt only daughter of Rev John J Gra
vatt D D rector of Holy Trinity Prot-
estant Episcopal Church Richmond to
Rev Robert A Goodwin Jr son of Rev
Robert A Goodwin In charge of old St
Johns Church in that city Mlss Gra
vatt Is a niece of Right Rev Loyall Gra
vatt bishop coadjutor of West Virginia
and a sister of Rev John G Gra
vatt Jr student secretary of the board
of missions Mr Goodwin who was or
dained deacon in June at the Theological
Seminary near Alexandria is a nephew-
of Rev Edwin L Goodwin of Fairfax
historiographer of the Diocese of Vir-
ginia

Mr and Mrs Jack BIddle are visiting
at Cape Vincent New York for a fort
night They probably will return to this
city about August

Miss Adelaide Morris who has been
visiting Lieut and Mrs Allen Summer-
at the Marine Barracks Norfolk has
returned to this city

Mrs W C Williams is visiting In At
lantic City where she Is a guest at
Avon Inn

Miss Sophy Goods has gone to Norfolk-
to visit Miss Elizabeth Payne for a week
or two

Miss LUcia Chlqhester Compton and
Dr Taylor Orrin TImbcrlake whose en-
gagement was announced a few weeks
ago will be married Wednesday morn
ing August 3 at 10 oclock at St Marks
Episcopal Church

No invitations or
be Issued Only a small company of rela
tives and intimate frids will attend
the ceremony which will be performed
by Rev G Freeland Peter of Epiph
any Church owing to the absence of the
rector The bride will be attended by

Eleanor Field of Alexandria Va
and Mr J B Neil will act as best man
The bride will be given In marriage by
her uncle Mr W B Chichester-

Dr and Mrs Richards with Miss Lil
lian MacKenzie of the Claiborne havo
gonp for a visit in the North for a few
weeks

Mr and Mrs T Edward McCardell of
Hagerstown Md with their baby are
visiting the formers parents in this city

Mr and Mrs M B Klstler are spend
ing their vacation in Atlantic City but
will return t6 this city about August 1

Mr and Mrs Sol J Solmson of the
Amherst apartment and Mrs William
Gans of Baltimore will saul for
and the Great Lakes next Tuesday

IN THE SCIALORLD
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SCHOOLS FOR ARMY COOKS

Uncle Sams Soldiers to Be Taught
Rudiments of Kiichen

Two schools of baking and cooking are
to be established in the United States
army one at Presidio San Francisco
Cat and the other at Washington Bar-
racks with the view of teaching Uncle
Sams soldiers how to cook

The term Is four months allowing for
the graduation of those especially quali-
fied in three months According to or-

ders issued regimental commanders must
see to It that at least one graduate baker
is available with each regiment and the
highest graduates of the schools will
kept as teachers

GIRLS IN BALL GAME

Novel Feature of Georgetown
Playground Athletics

WITNESS SPORTS

riot Race with Tots na Drivers
and Homes Interesting Number in
Big Froerramme Field Events for
Youngsters Reveal Future Greats
Secretary Vest Present

Spectacular was the scene at the
Georgetown playgrounds Thirtyfourth
and Q streets northwest yesterday from
3 to S p m when an athletic exhibition
of playground work was given in the
presence of several hundred enthusiastic
onlookers

There was the extreme novelty m the
baseball game between girls The fea-
ture of tho evening was a chariot race
In which twin girls wore driven to the
vehicle by a third girl winning the
event over eight similar entries

The Georgetown playground is under
the management of Edward E Miller in
charge of the boys grounds and Mrs
Agnes Stewart and Miss Marie Pearce
looking after the girls

James E of the asso
ciation was on the ground and took an
active Interest in tho proceedings

Field Event Summaries
The prizes were won as follows
25jard dash girls under terf Pauline Becraft 50

yard dash girls under thirteen Nellie Cepperthitc
chariot rico sirb ten Butter clriing
Nellie and Katherine OConnor 50yard da girls
under sixteen Eulslla morse egg nee Miry Cal
lahan potato race girb under tbirtcw AegelI-
nectxs potato race girta under Muses Etttelk
Theme hopping nee glib under thirteen Btdalk
Thorns

25yard dub bars sad r ten B Walker 4 sec
raids BOyard duh toft thirteen IL Mo-
Cauley 7 seorndf etyanl dash bajrs under sixteen
B Braver Ti wooed dash mder
thirteen Itfckard 8 seconds Anntas race WM by
Brewer DJj and Donahe rrantae broad frait-
L Mans U feet 9 tocbta puiedhaWng ooatnt B
Brcwtr 7 s aad-

fThe Playground team defeated the
Young Shamrocks 6 to 4 in the ball
game Tho contest between senior and
Junior girls resulted In the score of 23
to 13 In favor of the Seniors The clos
ing feature was the folk dance by 400
little girls who afterward arched
around the flag saluting and ringing
America

BIG GAME PROMISED

ElkS and Knights of Columbus
Practicing for Fray-

E J Murphy chairman of the Joint
committee of the Knights of Columbus
and Elks is making great preparations-
for the baseball game to be played be-
tween teams representing those organi-
zations at the American League Park
August 12 The proceeds will go to St
Vincents Orphan Asylum James OShea
manager of the Knights team reported
numerous changes in the personnel of his
players and he expects to have a big
surprise for the Elks

A committee was appointed last night
by the Knights of Columbus to entertain-
a delegation of 100 members of the order
who will visit Washington for two days
on their way back to New Orleans from
the convention in Quebec The delegation
will be here early In August

Thomas J Donovan State deputy of the
Knights of Columbus for the District of
Columbia will attend the annual conven-
tion in Quebec He will do all in his
power to bring 50pO knights to Wash-
ington In October 1911 for the unveiling
of the Columbus memorial

Meridian Members Arc Hosts
Meridian Commandory No ITS United

Order of the Golden Cross entertained
members of Columbia Commanders No
374 and Potomac Commandery No 4W

at Pythian Temple last night One appli
cation for membership was received and
several candidates were initiated
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LansburghBro
428426 7th Street

417425 8th

10 Dozen More
of Those

Fine Warp Print

750
To Go at

375
The backward season caused tho

manufacturer to close out to us
his surplus stock of these Fine
Warp Print Silk Petticoats These

a full umbrella flounce
callne underfiounce and ruf-
fle 6 rows of tucks all lengths
cut full width and fitted over hips
with drawstrirg The design Is a
large beautifully formed pink
rose printed on navy plum green
reseda lavender gun metal wine
and white

These skirts are worth 5750
Special today while
the 10 dozen last
at

T

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon restipt of this pattern ordered oo coupon

below place the rough or glazed tide of pattern
dcnro on material to be stamped then press hot
flatiron on tbe back or unooth of the pattern
Ba careful not to let pattern slip

11

t 11

T

Silk Petticoats-
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Paris Transfer Pattern Ko tHOU

Designs for heart sachet and jewel case
or money big to be transferred to

batiste or silk and em-
broidered loUd and in outline The sachet
is in two pens laced together with the
scented pad between One end of the jewel
case is then it is folded together
and the tides and bottom buttonholed

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out tho numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 oonts In stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington
Washington D

Gmt FIGHTS WITH SNAKE

Reptile Colin Tightly Around Her
Neck Until Beaten Off

Pittsburg July 22 MissKatharine Con-

way nineteen years old Is at the Mercy
Hospital here in a serious condition from
fright after a battle she had this morn-

ing in the cellar of her home In Brad-

dock with a great black snake Physi
cians say the young womans nerves are
so shattered that she will hardly recover

Miss Conway was In the cellar when
the snake which had been coiled around

of the rattors dropped down
and wrapped Itself around her neck
It began a squeeze Help finally
came and the snake was driven off mak-
ing its escape Into the old stone walt
Some days ago a large snake thought to
have been the mate f this one killed
In a cellar nearby
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MORNING CHITCHAT
you dont trust me

My dear you know perfectly well that Id trust you any
and that I feel you are as safe with Carl as you would

with your own brother
Then why on earth mother cant he come to call on me even It I

am going to be alone In the house I think Its perfectly absurd
Because It wont look well Dorothy and we live In a world of other

people
Looks looks I am so sick of hearing about looks

What difference do appearances make If I do whats right
As I listened to that conversation the other day between one of my

friends and her eighteenyearold daughter I wondered if there were-
a mother In this land of conventionhating young folks who had not had-
a somewhat similar conversation with her particular Dorothy

Again and again both In my own and other eoples homes andJn
my letters Ive met the substance of that impatient question of Doro
thys

What difference do appearances make If I do whats right
Just the difference between a clean good road and a roygh uneven

road strewn with obstacles Just the difference between a fair wind and a
continually opposing one on the highway to and

Sometimes the rebels against convention say But If It is a question
between conscience and convention between doing right and appearing-
to do right isnt It much better to be true to yourself

Absolutely and always Yes if you are sure that what you think Is
right Is right

But J dont believe that problem will arjso more than two or three
times In a lifetime x

The choice Is far more qften between convention and pleasure
doing what is morally right but conventionally wrong and what

is both morally right and conventionally right
And when that not win for yourself at the i

of a little pleasure a temporary Inclination the clean good
and the fair wind that comes from standing well In tire opinions of i

fellowmen
Satisfy yourself first always Thats right But after that try to

satisfy your fellowmen too for that Is expedient and expediency has
its place In this world as well as morality

My character Is my own but my reputation belongs to any old body
who enjoys gossiping more than telling the truth I read the other day
In a book of epigrams

Like most epigrams It sounds good but It true for
ypur reputation is alsoyour own If you take tho to keep It so

The Chinese have a proverb
Do not pull up your stockings In a melon patch or straighten your

hat In a poach orchard any one seeing you may think you are stealing
Expressed In more straightforward fashion weflnd the same thought

nearer home
Avoid the appearance of evil RUTH CAMERON
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HERBERT PARSONS A

Representative and State Senator
Waintvright DlucnsH Politics bat
Decline to Make Comments Later
Colonel Look Over Plans for Rats
ins the Wreck of the Maine

New York July the elevator
boys In the Outlook office appear to be
getting used to the colonels days in
town The unusual excitement that al-

most swept Dr Lyman Abbott and his
associates off their feet Is wearing away
There was scarcely a thrill today even
though Col Roosevelt did meet a few
political callers who went away without
saying anything In fact It was quiet

After he had got through seeing sev
delegations who always come in the

colonel put in several hours with Repre-
sentative Herbert Parsons formerly
county chairman and stat Senator J
Mayhew Wainwright They had luncheon
with him and after that was over feme

to the office and discussed things
Neither Parsons nor Walnwright cared
to say what they talked about Of course
they talked politics The colonel admitted
that but he said later he had no com-
ment to make on their visit

Sulzer and Cobb Call
Representative Sulzer who is promi-

nently mentioned as a Democratic nomi-
nee for governor and Senator Cobb of
direct primary fame were two other
callers attracting a bit of attention
They did not arrive together Mr Sul
zer came with MayorDouglas of Niagara
Falls and Cot Isaacs of Buffalo All he
wanted was to ask the colonel to make a
speech at the National God Roads Con
vention during the latter part of the
month The colonel refused He simply
cannot do it

In order to emphasize the utter impos
sibility of his making any more speeches
for a long time Col Roosevelt said that
by actual count up to late in the after
noon he had received 2034 invitations to
talk Secretary Harper computed the list

dates from June IS the day he got
back from Europe If the colonel made-
a speech every day including Sundays
and as he is roquestedto do he would
have to be on the Job steadily for over five
years Now ot course not even T R
coulddo that

Col Roosevelt showed a good deal of
Interest today In looking over some plans
for raising the wreck of the Maine John
ORourke president of the ORourke En
gineering Construction Company had
drawn some blue prints and he showed
them to the colonel who studied them
for some time Mr ORourke believes
that his scheme for raising the wreck
out of Havana harbor is practical The
colonel did not say whether he thought-
so or not

Among the persons who saw Cot Roose-
velt were L Lejvls who as chair
man of the Lincoln Birthday dinner com-

mittee of the Republican Club asked
the colonel to be the guest of honor at
tho annual dinner next winter The
colonel accepted this invitation which he
has had under consideration for several
weeks The dinner will be held February
li 1911 because Lincolns birthday falls
on Sunday

Among the other callers who saw the
colonel were Representative Calder of
Brooklyn C Hildroth of Franklio Wal
ter Page and F M Doubleday Peter A
Jay United States diplomatic representa-
tive In Egpt William F Morgan and
Dr Charles McKenna of the American
Society of Chemical Engineers and sev-

eral minor delegations who had requests-
to make for speeches and visits and
things

The colonel stayed at the Outlok office
until late in the afternoon He motored
beck to Sagamore Hill saying that he
will be very quiet until Monday at least

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Ordera
3Iaj CHARLES B HARDLV retired at Ws cnr-

otewst Is relkrred frees duty with the Oriized
Militia of Idaho to take effect July 31

Drib WILLIAM WOTHERSlOON will
perform the duties of dfabuniajr oSccr for the
national land defense board arid is appoints
an acitoz QMrtCRseater during the absence on
leave of Mel WILLIAM G HA AN Coast Ar-
tllkry Corps

Leave of ateeace for month is granted Otpi
WILLIAM A COVINGTOX Coast Artillery
OKI-

Loar of ateonoe for four dan to take effect on
or about July S KN granted Capt BENJA-
MIN M KOEHLER Artillery Ctorp-
srecTuitiac officer

Lou of for ten take effect upon
his relief from duty at the camp of instruction
ChicfcamaucHa Park Georgia is granted Pint
Lust SBBRING C MEGILL Signal dorps

TIle bare of absence heretofore granted Capt ROB-
ERT L CARSWELL Medial Corps is extend-
ed ten days

Cast NBLSON GAPEN Medical Corps now oa
leave absence will proceed to Pine Camp
New York

Leave of absence tar months and ten days to
take effect 00 or about July 22 1910 is granted
Fleet Lieutenant CHARLESvA CLARK Coast
ArtHitry Corps

Oapt GEORGE D MOORE Twentieth Infantry
detailed to enter the next class at the Army
War Collcp will report to the president of the
college

The lUTe of absence hertoft re granted Cart
TERRY U BOYER Medical COTps on surgeons
certificate of disability is extended fifteen days

Heat Cot FRANCIS L PAYSON deputy pay-

master general will repair to Washington D IX

and report to the commanding officer Walter
Reed General Hospital

Navy Orders
The following orders hare been issued

Capt C ROGERS detached duty testy yard
Pufiet Sound Wash to home

CearaaBder H P 30NES to duty naiy yard
Washington D C

Commander W A EDGAR to duty on Asiatic
station

Lieut Commander P A TRADT detached duty
North Carolina to temporary duty office of Na
tnl Intelligence Navy Department Washington

C
Ensign L B BERNHEIM detached duty Xe

bradca to duty Culgoa
Cable the cororcanderlnehief United State

A tetk fleet dated Daritn July 2 1910
MldtWpWBB M J PETERSON discharged treat-

ment natal hospital Canacao I to dnty
Dale

Medical Inspector 0 DIEHL detached duty a
surgeon United States Asiatic fleet on

Charleston and en route horns
First Lieut J P WILLCOX U S M C to na-

val hospital Canacso P I for treatment
Note Capt T McGLONE retired died at

Brooklyn N Y Tub 16 1010

ArcanlttTjn Have Initiation
Analostan Council No 275 Royal Arca

num held A regular meeting and Initia-
tion at Pythian Temple last night One
candidate was received into full member-
ship The committee arranging for the
excursion to Marshall Hall in August

progress

Meeting of Pytlilnn Sisters
Rathbone Temple No 8 Pythian Sis-

ters held a social meeting last night
Pythian Temple Past Chief Mrs Ella
Carter was presented with a beautiful
Pythian Jewt

t
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Store Closed 5 P M
Saturdays at 1 oclock

CHINA
Bargains

ForxSummer-
I Shoppers

attractive bargains
during the-

e months in
Table China are worthy the
attention of every economical

1 housekeeper

A Table of
I SOc to 1 Values
I Choice

Twentyfive Cents
Included are many such piece

as will replenish table
china and your needs at agreat saving The assortment-

S ab iMjits Meat
T P r hprs Sugar

Bowls Salad Bowls Fruit
Stands Fancy Plates o

Duliii Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain Clitnn Glass

Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

sySXI lItx lows to the barrel

a great extent upon
the quality of the flour
used

Cooks who use Cream
Blend Flour are noted
for the excellence of
their bread cakes and
pastries

Insure success on bak-
ing day by ordering

CREAM

FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERS

Bro
1105 HOT 1100 11th BtteWholesalers 1000101x1 ii u s

1100
July August 10 24

September 7 21 October 5
VIA

Pennsylvania R
SPECIAL TRAIN

Via Picturesque Susquehanna Valley
Leaves A M
Parlor Cars Dining Car Coaches

Tickets good for fifteen days

AND OTHER LEADING

AND PLAYERPIANOS

DROOPS-
G and 13th

Quality

Wedding Receptions Fine Catarin

815 10TH ST N W
Banquet Parlors

FIRST CHOICE
for cooking because It is f

cheapest and best You can 5
use it with profit Well sup JJ
ply you J

25 Bushels Urge Coke delfrered CM If
40 Bushels Large Coke dellrcred 170
GO Bushels large Coke delivered JSJO t
40 Bushels Coke delivered 150

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO H

JEWS MAY BE DEPOHTED

Shipload of Immigrants to Meet
l Trouble in Texas

Is possible that a ship load of Jews
due to reach Galveston Tex next
month will be excluded from this coun
try The Department of Commerce and
Labor yesterday took up with the Amer
lean Jewish Aid Society the question of
admission of Jews induced to flee from
Russian persecution If the testimony of
any Immigrant shows that definite em-
ployment been promised a test
case will probably be taken before the
courts

Want ads for The Washington Herald
may be left at the main office 734 FIt
teenth street or any branch office or
may be phoned to the main office and
bill will be sent later for the mount due
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BAKING
SUCCESS
DEPENDSt-
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B B Earnshaw
i

Niagara FallsRo-

und Trip
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PIANOS

Go Fo-

To
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Bushels Cusbed Coke is

is CO Bushel Coke
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